From : Demarcus Shannon <frank@wanadoo.fr>
Subject : Very important information. Please read
To : frank <frank@privateportfolio.com>
Date: Thu, Feb 20, 2014 10:47 AM
Hi frank
I know you were expecting to hear back from me much earlier but I didn't want to get back to you
empty-handed. I finally found the perfect stock for you and I am confident that it will make you
some serious profit. Remember the one I told you about in November of last year right? You did
very well on it and I think this PRFC stock will do the same for your portfolio again.
I have to let you know though that I'm not the only one who found out about PRFC . A few of my
colleagues are aware as well and they are telling their friends and family about it so I must advise
you to move fast if you want to buy it. I think it's trading at just around 15 cents right now, if you
wait too long it might be at 30 or even higher and at that time I won't be able to safely advise you
to buy it. You can buy as many shares as you can first thing at market open on or worst case
scenario buy it on but move fast.
I know you don't care about what the company does because you know I've done all the due
diligence for you already but PRFC is actually amazing and I think it will do much better than
even the one I told you about a few months ago.
One of the company's divisions offers mobile software solutions for the gaming industry. The
mobile apps allow customers to play lottery and other games of chance and skill on their
smartphones. The software is extremely advanced and could be the backbone of all mobile
casinos in the future. It is expected that the US will legalize online gaming in the near future and
this could catapult PRFC to new highs however even without that the company's software is
extremely valuable in the rest of the world and could become extremely profitable. Something
big is definitely brewing at the company. I heard something about buy out rumors but I don't have
all the details yet I will keep you posted over the coming days or weeks.
Anyway I won't bore you with much more blabber, but if you have a second do check out PRFC.
By the way I will be expecting a nice gift from you once you make fat bank on this one and a nice
dinner with the wives is in order. It's been too long since we last spent a good evening over a
bottle of wine. I was going to call you to tell you about PRFC but I figured youre probably asleep
now with those crazy shifts you've been working. Take care and call me if there's anything.
Talk soon
Your favorite friend and only broker
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